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This progress and practice brief was commissioned by the African Union’s Peace and Security
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implementation of the AU DDR Capacity program shows their undoubted commitment to the
African Union's peace and security agenda and towards a united and prosperous Africa.
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PREFACE
A review of the Completion of Phase One
of the DDR Capacity Programme
It is my pleasure to share with you this progress and
practice brief on the first phase of the AU Disarmament,
Demobilization
and
Reintegration
Capacity
Programme (DDRCP). As the AU DDRCP completes
the implementation of its initial phase (2013- 2015),
aimed at creating sustainable DDR capacities within
the AU, the RECs/RMs and Member States, in order to
support national and regional DDR initiatives, this document aims to highlight activities
undertaken whilst also reflecting on the implementation of the programme and identifying
lessons learned. The AU DDRCP has allowed the AU to lay a solid foundation on
which a sustainable institutional capability, designed to respond to challenges related to
the presence of armed groups on the African continent, will rely in the future.
This progress brief highlights some of the successes of the programme, while also setting the foundation for the next phase of the DDR programme, which will consolidate efforts made in phase one. The brief is the result of a retrospective review of the
past three years conducted by the African Union and its partners and looks separately at
each of the three components of the AU DDRCP: (a) institutionalizing DDR capacities
within the AU; (b) knowledge management; and (c) facilitating AU engagement and assistance to DDR activities of Member States (MS) and Peace Support Operations
(PSO). It provides an overview of activities and assesses their contribution towards the
establishment of a sustainable institutional capacity within the African Union in the area
of DDR. It links the past to the future in that it attempts to identify lessons learned as well
as strategic priorities in the way forward.
Looking forward, key priority areas of engagement have been identified for AU and partner
support including: 1) Providing operational support to national and regional DDR interventions through the capacity created in phase one; 2) Solidifying the collaboration
between the AU-UN-WB to complement the implementation of the DDR programme
which is now under the APSA support package; and 3) Identifying strategic priority areas
for the new phase of the DDR programme; such as enhancing DDR linkages with the
Solemn Declaration on Silencing the Guns by 2020, strengthening DDR programming to
incorporate cross cutting issues, and identifying ways in which the AU can take the lead in
shaping continental DDR language, to reflect the changing conflict context.
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As we map our engagement for the next phase of the DDR program, I take this opportunity to
convey my sincere appreciation to our partners the World Bank Transitional Demobilization
& Reintegration Program (TDRP); the European Union (EU); the Geneva Centre for the
Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF); the International Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC), the Governments of Spain and Denmark and last but not least, the United
Nations (Department of Peace Keeping Operations - DPKO, United Nations Office to the
African Union - UNOAU, United Nations Children’s Fund - UNICEF, United Nations Children
and Armed Conflict -UN CAAC and the United Nations Development Program – UNDP).
Without such commitment and support, this program would not have been realized and I
look forward to further collaboration.
I sincerely hope that you, our partners, will find this progress brief useful and that you
will continue to engage with us and play an active role in phase two of the AU DDR
programme.
Best Wishes,
Ambassador Smail Chergui,
AU Commissioner for Peace and Security,
African Union Commission
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1. PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLICATION
The following brief report provides an overview and analysis of the first phase of the
three year (2013- 2015) African Union Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration
Capacity Programme (AU DDRCP), as well as highlighting its partnership with the
United Nations, the World Bank Transitional Demobilization and Reintegration Program
(TDRP), as well as other partners.
As the DDRCP completes its 3-year start-up phase, this report aims to not only present
its accomplishments but also to identify lessons learned which can improve its future performance and to also highlight broad priorities that will feed into the next phase of the DDR
programme.

2. CONTEXT: DDR IN AFRICA

2.1 Introduction
Over the past few decades a significant
number of African countries, drawn from
across all of the AU regions, have undertaken
some form of Disarmament, Demobilization
and Reintegration (DDR) process. This
evolution is due to the fact that effective
DDR is a crucial element of stabilization
and recovery interventions. As such, DDR
processes are part of the fundamental
preconditions for peace, stability and
human security and human development in
emerging post conflict societies.
However, since it is evident that poorly
conceptualised and delivered DDR
interventions may actually undermine
peace and stabilisation processes and
may even be a cause of further conflict and
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Figure 1: Map showing AU Regions
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insecurity, it is important that every effort is made to ensure that DDR interventions are well
designed, effectively delivered and that they are properly coordinated with other activities.

2.2. Policy and Operational Frameworks
The policy and operational frameworks that guided the development and implementation
of the AU DDRCP were:
i. The Common African Defense and Security Policy (CADSP);
ii. The Post Conflict Reconstruction and Development (PCRD) Policy; and
iii. The African Peace and Security Architecture (APSA).
i. The Common African Defense and Security Policy (CADSP):
At the inaugural Summit of the African Union held in Durban, South Africa, in July 2002, the
Assembly stressed the need for a Common African Defence and Security Policy (CADSP)
in the context of the Constitutive Act of the African Union. The CADSP was adopted at
a meeting of Heads of State and Government in Sirte, Libya in February 2004, and was
premised on a common African perception of what is required to be done collectively by
African States to ensure that Africa’s common defence and security interests and goals are
safeguarded in the face of common threats to the continent. The CADSP declares that:
“The Peace and Security Council shall work towards the consolidation of peace agreements that have been
negotiated; the establishment of conditions for political, social and economic reconstruction of the society and
government institutions; the implementation of disarmament, demobilization and reintegration programmes,
including those relating to child soldiers;”
ii. The Post Conflict Reconstruction and Development (PCRD) Policy:
Building on the provisions of the CADSP, the 2006 AU Policy on Post-Conflict Reconstruction
and Development (PCRD) states that under the security element of the PCRD, AU Member
States emerging from conflict must:
“Plan and implement comprehensive and well-blended disarmament, demobilisation, rehabilitation and
reintegration (DDRR) programmes, as a basis for consolidating safety and security”.
iii. The African Peace and Security Architecture (APSA):
The African Peace and Security Architecture (APSA) refers to the overall set of norms,
structures, capacities and procedures established to enable the AU to carry out its tasks in
the field of peace and security. The basic structures of the APSA and the roles of some of its
component parts are highlighted in the diagram below.
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Peace & Security
Council:
Made up of 15 Member
States, it assesses the
crisis situations, has
the power to authorise
peace missions, imposes
sanctions in case of war
crimes, genocide and
crimes against humanity.

Support

Advice

Africa Union
Commission

African Standby
Force:

Continental Early
Warning System:

REC’s corresponding
organs

AU’s Secretariat
composed of 10
officials with executive
functions. Chairperson
passes information
from CEWS to PSC

Plays a function in
enabling PSC to
fulfil its mandate.

Composed of
situation room and
monitoring units of
the REC’s / RM’s

1: COMESA: Committee
on Peace & Security

Designed on the
basis of 5 regions
with associated
institutional
capacity

Conducts analysis
and early warning
intended to
collaborate with
REC’s and AU HQ

2: IGAD (no
equivalent to PSC)
3: SADC: Troika of
the Organ on Politics,
Defence and Security
Cooperation
4: ECOWAS Mediation
and Security Council

Advice on PSC request or
independent initiative

5: CEN-SAD Peace
Council in process
of creation.

Advises

6: ECCAS Conseil de
Paix de Securite de
l’Afrique Centrale

Panel of the Wise:
Compiled of African Representatives – part of
the AU Preventive Diplomacy Framework

Peace Fund: Provides financial support for peace missions
and other related initiatives – for use in emergencies.

Figure 2: Basic APSA Architecture

The RECs/RMs are considered an important part of the APSA and it is for this reason
that they are often described as the building blocks of the continental security system.
Cooperation between the RECs/RMs and the AU is guided by the principles of subsidiarity,
of complementarity, and of the comparative advantages of each.
In the APSA Road Map (2011 – 2013), it is
stated that DDR must:
“Be integrated into the entire peace processes, from
the initial peace negotiations through peacekeeping
and follow-on peace building activities.
This therefore calls for collaboration with relevant
Units within the Peace and Security Department,
and also with other relevant Departments. DDR on
the continent is currently being undertaken under
the auspices of the UN, but there is increasing
demand for a strengthened role of the AU.”

Regional Economic Communities (RECs)
Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS)
Common Market of East & Southern Africa (COMESA)
Economic Community of Central
African States (ECCAS)
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC)
East African Community (EAC)
Arab Maghreb Union (UMA)
Economic Community of SahelSaharan States (CEN-SAD)
Inter-Governmental Authority for Development (IGAD)
Regional Mechanisms (RM)
Eastern Africa Standby Brigade Coordination
Mechanism (EASBRIGCOM)
North Africa Regional Capability (NARC)
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Recognition of the integrated nature of DDR and the need for the AU PSD to become more
actively engaged in DDR processes was one of the foundations for the AU DDRCP.

2.3. Key Lessons on DDR from Across the Continent
An examination of experiences from DDR interventions carried out across Africa in recent
years highlights a number of key lessons learned. These are summarised in the table below:
Why is DDR important?
•

Evidence suggests that DDR interventions can be crucial to restoring stability and preventing a relapse
into conflict. Demobilising combatants after a conflict and re-orienting both the ex-combatants and much
of the military resources towards civilian livelihoods not only provides the ex-combatants with vested
interests in the continued stability of the country but can assist in national recovery and development.
Importance of complementarity and coordination with other programmes

•

For DDR to itself be effective and to also contribute more widely to stabilisation, it
must also be accompanied by other economic, political and social reforms.

•

The strengthening of governance, rule of law, SSR, gender and youth focused programmes as well
as the creation of employment opportunities and economic recovery, complement DDR.

•

Collectively, these efforts minimise the risk of relapse into violent conflict by
adopting a comprehensive and long term vision of peace building.
Political will and national ownership

•

DDR is essentially a politically driven process and is a product of diplomacy and negotiations. The success
of any DDR process depends on the will of the parties to the conflict to engage. It is usually reflected in the
commitment of the parties to disarm and demobilize their military personnel and/or integrate them.

•

DDR is closely linked to political and national reconciliation efforts and failures in one
process will affect the other. Whilst DDR can help to support and build political will and
commitment it cannot replace it. DDR should be coordinated with political processes.
One size doesn’t fit all

•

DDR is a process not a standard program and must be adapted to the particulars of each
context. This requires DDR practitioners to design the DDR programme after cultivating a solid
understanding of the context, the driving forces of the conflict and interests of main actors.
Responding to new challenges

•

DDR interventions are increasingly being called for in complex and asymmetric environments where responses
often have to be undertaken in on-going conflict and situations where security remains fragile, and preconditions
are not present. With many conflicts increasingly having cross border dimensions there is increasing recognition
of the importance of developing policy frameworks and approaches that are also regional and trans-national
in nature. This includes ensuring that DDR approaches take into account the regional dimensions of conflict
and the potential both for the recycling of combatants and the frequent high mobility of armed groups.
African voice

•

DDR processes on the African continent must continue to build upon African values and the rich
social capital that exists in all African countries. In nearly all DDR experiences, African societies
have accepted ex-combatants and their dependents back into their communities supporting
them both emotionally and, often, financially as they re-orient themselves back into civilian life.

•

Recognising and utilising indigenous systems is vital to the success of DDR in Africa.

Table 1: Summary of key lessons on DDR drawn from across Africa
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2.4 The Role of the AU in DDR
The African Union has increasingly been requested by its Member States, the African Union
Peace and Security Council (AU PSC), and the United Nations Security Council (UNSC) to
provide support related to:
A. DDR related initiatives: requests for AU support in areas related to the design and implementation of
initiatives related to DDR in complex and dynamic security environments that that are locally/nationally informed
and led, and linked to on-going or planned national recovery and development plans.
B. Stabilization related initiatives: requests for AU support in areas related to the design of initiatives
associated with the AU and Member States growing engagement in military stabilization and peace support
operations across the continent with particular emphasis on how African Union missions, troops and personnel,
can tackle challenges related to DDR.
In order to be able to respond more effectively to the above it was recognised that the

African Union Commission and the wider APSA institutions needed to develop their capacities to provide appropriate technical, logistical and political support to continental,
regional and national DDR initiatives and programmes.

3. THE AU DDR CAPACITY PROGRAMME

3.1 Process
In February 2012, the African Union Commission, through the Peace and Security Department
(PSD), initiated the Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration Capacity Program
(DDRCP). This was done in consultation with the Regional Economic Communities (RECs)
and Regional Mechanisms for Conflict Prevention, Management and Resolution (RMs). A
project document was finalised in September 2012 after a validation workshop and the AU
DDRCP Project was launched in January 2013 as a three year programme.

3.2 Objectives and Programme Components
The overall objective of the AU DDRCP is to support and institutionalize DDR related
capacities within the AU with the overall aim to increase the effectiveness of the AU to
perform in accordance with the DDR related goals of the PCRD and of the APSA. In order
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to achieve the overall objective, three mutually supportive programme components were
identified and developed:

Component A:

•

Institutionalising DDR capacities within the African Union

Component B:
•

Knowledge Management (including establishing
an AU DDR Resource and Research Centre)

Component C:
•

Facilitating AU engagement and assistance to
DDR activities of Member States & PSOs

Figure 3: Objectives and programme components

3.3 Programme Management
The AU Commission designated the Defence and Security Division (DSD) as the main
implementing body of the DDRCP. The DSD is responsible for cross-cutting security issues
and developing practical solutions towards the implementation of the CADSP including:
Small Arms and Light Weapons (SALW), Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) NonProliferation, Counter- Terrorism (CT), Landmines/ Mine Action and Security Sector Reform
(SSR). The DSD collaborates closely with the other sections of the department including:
the Peace Support Operation Division (PSOD) and Crisis Management and Post
Conflict Reconstruction Division (CMPCRD). Within the Commission more broadly
DSD works closely with the Department of Social Affairs, the Department of Political Affairs, and the Women, Gender and Development Directorate.
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3.4 Partnerships
As the building blocks of the APSA, and therefore also of the continental DDR strategy, the
AU involved the RECs/RMs right from the start of the development of the DDRCP process.
They were represented at the DDR Start-up Consultation Seminar held in Addis Ababa on
21 – 22 February 2012 and again during the DDRCP validation workshop held on 28-29
September 2012. The RECs/RMs are also members of the AU regions steering committee
on DDR and SALW and are able to provide strategic guidance on DDR during meetings of
the steering committee, held twice a year.
A fundamental principle of the AU DDR strategy is to work with Member States to ensure
that DDR activities are nationally owned. The AU has therefore been working with national
authorities and civil society providing support and advice on the implementation of
DDR activities.
During both the project design and implementation, the African Centres of Excellence
(COE) have been important partners. This has involved both the provision of advice and
technical inputs by the COE and also their participation in training/learning events and
assessment missions.
Other notable partners have been the World Bank Transitional Demobilization and
Reintegration Program (TDRP), the United Nations Office at the African Union (UNOAU)
and the United Nations Department of Peacekeeping Operations (UN DPKO) who have
supported the AU throughout this DDR capacity enhancement process.

4. ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS

4.1 Component A: Institutionalising DDR Capacity within the AU
A major thrust of the project has been attempts to build and maintain DDR capacity within
the AU itself. Efforts to achieve this have been focused on strengthening Human Resource
capacity through the creation of a structure that ensures effective coordination and guidance
on DDR issues as well as effective linkages with other programme areas.
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4.1.1 Increased Human Resource Capacity

Increased HR capacity has enabled the AU to
remain continuously engaged on a range of
issues of relevance to DDR. The deployment of

A DDR core team was created, led by the Head of

the Defence & Security Division (DSD) at the
African Union. This team has ensured a co-

ordinated approach to DDR within the AU Peace and

are better able to provide advice and support on
DDR on the ground.

Security Department and is currently comprised of a DDR

from the Peace Support Operations Division, one World Bank Operations Associate,
one World Bank Sr. DDR

bers of the core team the AU

-

the AU Mission to the CAR and Central Africa (MISAC) and the AU Mission for the Sahel
(MISAHEL).

4.1.2 Establishment of the DDR and SALW Steering Committee
To strengthen continental ownership, co-ordination The deliberate expansion of the role of the
and participation, the AU expanded the mandate of existing small arms committee to include DDR
the existing AU Regions Steering Committee on has played an important role in promoting
Small Arms to include DDR activities. The steering increased collaboration and synergy between
committee is chaired by the AU Commission, these two areas of work. The involvement of the
and includes the 8 RECs plus the International REC’s and other stakeholders has helped to build
Conference on the Great Lakes Region (ICGLR) consensus on priorities and approaches to be
and the Regional Center for Small Arms (RECSA). followed and has improved information sharing
Representatives of UNOAU, EU, UNREC and World and coordination
Bank-TDRP are also present as observers. Its role is
to provide strategic guidance to the AU DDRCP, to receive reports on DDR activities and
issues from the RECs, and to disseminate information from the Steering Committee to RECs
and member states.

4.2 Component B: Knowledge Management
Effective DDR involves a large number of actors working across multiple institutions and
technical areas. An effective knowledge management system is important to ensure that
information on past and current DDR experiences, including on emerging trends and
issues, is available in a form that can be used to inform the design and implementation of
future programmes. In order to help support this, the AU DDRCP adopted a systematic and
sequenced approach to building and strengthening knowledge management both within
the AUC, across the APSA more widely, and amongst other partners working on DDR.
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3.

2.
Data analysis emerging trends

Development
of knowledge
management
products and tools

1.
Identify & collect
available information

Figure 4: Approach to strengthening knowledge management

4.2.1 The AU DDR Resource and Research Centre
Under the programme a DDR Resource and Research Centre has been established at AU
HQ in Addis Ababa. In 2013 space was provided for the Centre in the new AU Conference
Building and with support from UNDP basic office equipment and furnishings were
procured. Resource materials on DDR have been received from ICRC, World Bank-TDRP
and the Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF). Once the
new Peace and Security Department building is complete, the DDR Resource and Research
Centre will move to a permanent location.
4.2.2 The AU DDRCP Website and Newsletters
An AU DDR website has been developed that is linked to the AUC Peace and Security
webpage and aims to serve as an access point for public information on DDR activities.
The website is located at: www.ddrpeaceau.org and provides a comprehensive overview
of the AU DDR Capacity Building project highlighting latest and upcoming events; DDR
publications; e-newsletters and other useful links. One key feature of the website is a
database of electronic DDR resources that collates documents on DDR by categorizing
and summarising them based on key thematic issues. Under this area of activity, the AU
DDR team has also produced regular DDR Newsletters. Published six monthly these
highlight information on DDR activities undertaken in field offices and AU missions as well
as upcoming events and new publications. During the reporting period the AU has made
important strides towards establishing itself as a continental center of excellence in DDR
knowledge management.
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Figure 5: The AU DDR Newsletter

4.2.3 Training Provision
In order to build and strengthen the capacity of personnel on DDR a number of training
events have been supported. These were targeted towards the RECs and the AU including
its PSOs and Member States. These were conducted through the African Centres of Excellence and with the support of some national DDR Commissions.

Year

Training provided

2012

•

Basic DDR training to personnel from RECs and Member States (Addis Ababa)

2013

•

Provision of a workshop on Women and Children in Armed Conflict

2014

•

Provision of DDR Training for 10 Somali Government officials at
the Kofi Annan International Peace Training Centre (Accra)

2015

•

Advanced Stabilization and Reintegration Training for selected staff from AUC
and RECs/RM at the at the Kofi Annan International Peace Training Centre (Accra)

•

Study Tour on Child Protection to Uganda for Somali Government Officials exploring issues and lessons learned related to Child Protection Units

Table 2: Training provided under the AU DDRCP 2012-2015

4.2.4 Development of AU DDR Operational Guidance Notes
In order to provide practical guidance to those required to design or deliver DDR interventions
a series of Operational Guidance Notes (OGN) on key topics have been developed. Five
OGN have so far been completed on; (a) Detention, (b) Children in DDR, (c) Women in
DDR, (d) Reintegration, and, (e) National DDR initiatives. Two are nearing completion on;
10
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Foreign Fighters and Countering Violent Extremism.
The OGNs are downloadable on the AU DDR website
and are also being produced in hard copy.
4.2.5 Development of an AU DDR Compendium
At a workshop in May 2015 participants recommended
that the Compendium should be comprised of four
components; (a) a Desk Review on DDR trends, (b)
an online repository of DDR Resources linked to the
Centres of Excellence; (c) case studies on thematic
areas and; (d) a report on emerging trends.
The Desk Review of DDR literature and online
repository of DDR resources has been completed
Figure 6: AU DDR Operational Guidance Notes
and can be accessed and viewed via the AU DDRCP
website. The repository is organised by thematic area
and country and includes summaries of lessons learned and best practice. With available
additional funds the AU will be able to complement this work with the development of case
studies and the report on emerging DDR trends.
4.2.6 Development of a DDR Training Manual
The development of an AU DDR Training Manual was identified as a key activity in order
to standardize DDR training within the APSA framework and to incorporate knowledge
developed in the OGNs and Compendium.
The AU convened a workshop of experts and Centers of Excellence in May 2015 to brainstorm
on training on DDR. Participants identified the importance of conducting a mapping of
DDR training and curricula on the continent, as well as undertaking a training needs assessment before deciding on what additional training materials are needed and helping
to develop them. Preliminary discussions with The African Peace Support Trainers’ Association (APSTA), have been held about how this mapping and a more detailed Training
Needs Assessment might be undertaken.

4.3: Component C: Facilitating AU DDR support to Member States,
RECs/RMs and AU PSO’s
The AU is increasingly being tasked with taking the lead in the development, coordination
and execution of Peace Support Operations (PSO) across the continent, most of which
include the implementation of DDR approaches in highly complex environments. Member
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States and REC’s are also increasingly being asked to support the development and
implementation of DDR in difficult environments.
It is important that PSO, RECs and Member States are able to access appropriate support and
advice when they need it. A major part of the interventions of the AU DDRCP has therefore
been the timely provision of support and advice. Following a request from an AU member
state or PSO, the AU Commission responds through the convening of an assessment or
consultative mission, which provides an analysis and series of recommendations. These
are then followed-up and implemented by the DDR core team in consultation with other
partners.
During the period covered by this review the AUC received seven requests which it was able
to respond to. Key elements of these responses are highlighted in the table below:

Member State/
Mission
South Sudan

Comoros

Description
•

In May 2012, the AU received a request from the Government of South Sudan
for support in the planning and implementation of a second DDR process. In
response, the AU conducted a joint assessment mission simultaneously with a
mentoring mission, which included experts from DRC, Rwanda and Burundi.

•

As a follow up to the assessment missions, in September 2012 the South Sudan DDR
Commission requested the AU to provide guidance on funding modalities. In response,
the AU DDRCP created a technical committee comprising the SSDDRC, the AU, UN, the
Bonn International Center for Conversion (BICC) and a member of the donor community.
This produced a report which was then presented to the Government of South Sudan.

•

In 2013, the SSDDRC, with the support of UNMISS, launched a DDR pilot program
in Mapel. Although the program was successfully completed, efforts to launch the
larger DDR program are currently on hold. However, much of the groundwork in
terms of modalities and methodologies have been developed and tested.

•

The AUC stands ready, however, to support South Sudan in the future, particularly in the
implementation of the DDR provisions stated in the peace agreement signed in 2015.

•

Pursuant to a request from the Government of Comoros, the AU
conducted a DDR, SSR and PCRD assessment in February 2013.

•

The mission found that the DDR process conducted in the country after the
aborted secessionist rebellion on the island of Adjouan was largely completed.
However, there was a need to support the SSR process to enhance the
infrastructure and training of the security forces as well as their integration.

•

The AU Commission, with the support of the AU/EU/UN SSR program,
deployed a SSR Consultant to assist the AU liaison office.

Table 3: AU engagement on DDR in support of Member States and AU Missions
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Member State/
Mission
Central African
Republic

Somalia

Sudan

Libya

Description
•

The AU conducted its initial joint assessment mission to CAR in June 2012. The
mission assessed DDR, SSR, PCRD and the issues related to the Lord’s Resistance
Army (LRA). In follow up to the recommendations, the AU requested World Bank
-TDRP to support the deployment of a DDR consultant to assist the AU liaison office.

•

The AU developed an LRA reintegration program with local NGOs and requested
TDRP to support the setting up of an adult reception center for victims of LRA.
The AU, with the UN, also organized a repatriation procedures meeting to develop
SOPs for the repatriation of LRA returnees in October 2012. Unfortunately, due to the
coup of 24 March 2013 and the suspension of CAR from the AU, these programs were
largely suspended. The AU took control of the CAR peace operation in December
2013 as AFISM-CAR, which later changed to the African-led International Support Mission to the Central African Republic (MISCA), Within MISCA, the AU deployed a permanent SSR and DDR Officer who would be retained within the AU Mission for the CAR
and Central Africa (MISCA) with completion of the peace support operation mandate.

•

In November 2015 the AU convened a DDR stakeholders meeting with the
Government of CAR, Civil Society representatives and religious leaders, in Addis
to garner consensus on the DDR process, receive updates on the current process
and challenges, and to assist in moving the national DDR program forward.

•

DDR activities will continue after national elections.

•

Following a request for support from the Somali government for
support to their DDR Secretariat the AU supported the training of
ten (10) Somali DDR staff at the KAIPTC in February 2014.

•

The AU further convened a training workshop on DDR operational guidance notes
and SOP for the reception and hand-over of children separated from armed groups
in Somalia in December 2014 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. As a follow up to the
recommendations of this workshop, the AU together with UNICEF organized a Child
protection study tour to Uganda for representatives of the Government of Somalia
to share best practices on how to operationalize Child Protection Units (CPUs).

•

The AU has also deployed a Child Protection Officer seconded to
AMISOM to implement activities related to children and DDR.

•

In June 2013, the AUC received a request from the Government of Sudan
to assist them in their DDR efforts. In November 2013, the AUC, together
with BICC, convened a meeting between the Sudanese and South Sudanese
authorities to discuss co-operation on DDR, community violence reduction and
control of light weapons resulting in a joint declaration on cooperation.

•

As a follow up, in April 2014, the AU also conducted a joint assessment mission
to Sudan with the Arab League, UN, World Bank -TDRP and IGAD to assess
issues related to DDR, SALW and PCRD. The assessment team came up with
a number of recommendations. A follow up meeting held in Addis Ababa
in October 2014 developed an implementation matrix of activities.

•

In May 2014 the AU convened a high level briefing to Libya in response to a request
received for DDR support. The briefing which included representatives from all
sectors of the government shared lessons learned from other experiences in Africa
and also received an update from the Government on the current status of DDR.

•

The AU remains committed to support Libya.
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Member State/
Mission
AMISOM

Description
•

AMISOM has continued to engage Al Shabaab militarily and an
increasing number of AS fighters are coming into the custody of
AMISOM either through capture or voluntarily surrender.

•

AMISOM developed Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) on the treatment and
handling for disengaged combatants and has subsequently convened two annual
training workshops. In response to a request by the SRCC and in support of AMISOM
DDR activities, the Commission undertook consultations with AMISOM colleagues
in Mogadishu in September 2015, to assess four critical aspects namely, DDR,
arms management, SSR and the reception and hand-over of children and women.

•

Key recommendations were identified and the AU is currently in the process of
procuring arms marking machines to be used in each of the sectors for efficient
recording and management of arms. DDR focal points have also been identified.
The Commission will also look at how it can support the dissemination of the SOP.

The AU DDR team’s increased visibility in the field and consequent increased number of
support requests are important indicators of success. Important knowledge on how best
to conduct field assessments has been gained and a systematic approach to the development of technical recommendations has been established.
Experience has highlighted the importance of continuous monitoring at the local or
regional level and the value of having staff on the ground. AU DDR officers placed in
priority countries where extra capacity is deemed necessary to help strengthen collective
responses to emerging DDR challenges.

5. CONCLUSION AND WAY FORWARD
This briefing document highlights activities undertaken during the implementation of the
AU DDRCP which aimed at creating capacity within the AU, RECS/RMs and Member States,
to enhance DDR efforts on the continent.
During the course of project implementation (2013-2015), resource allocations from the
AU budget to project activities increased from US $ 62,578 in 2013 (approximately 25% of
the annual project budget) to US dollars 277,262 in 2015 (approximately 78% of the annual
project budget). This is an important indicator of the importance the AU attaches to this
area of work.
As the programme moves into its second phase, the emphasis will now be on consolidating
AU and APSA capacity and providing operational support through building on existing
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capacity consolidation, including DDR guidance documents, and the implementation of
other follow up activities that were identified in phase one (2013-2015).
Future work on DDR will continue to be supportive and underpinning of commitments made
within the Solemn Declaration by African heads of state and government, on “Silencing the
Guns by 2020” which calls for a strategic framework, known as Agenda 2063, on socioeconomic transformation for Africa over the next 50 years.

Agenda 2063
‘In adopting the 50th Anniversary Solemn Declaration, African heads of state and government agreed on
the tenets of a strategic framework of socio-economic transformation for Africa over the next 50 years. This
outline, referred to as Agenda 2063, builds on and seeks to accelerate the implementation of past and
existing national, regional and continental initiatives to ensure growth and sustainable development. At
the heart of Agenda 2063 is the aspiration for a peaceful and secure Africa. To this end, the framework
specifically targets the year 2020 as the deadline by which all guns will be silent in Africa. It also envisages
that there will be functional mechanisms for peaceful resolution of conflicts at all levels to nurture a
culture of peace and tolerance among the peoples of Africa. Vision 2020 is, therefore, part of a broader
framework postulated by the 50th Anniversary Solemn Declaration of the African Union’
(Silencing the Guns, Owning the Future: Realising a conflict-free Africa: A report on the proceedings of the
Fifth African Union High-Level Retreat on the Promotion of Peace, Security and Stability in Africa held from
21 to 23 October 2014 in Arusha, Tanzania)
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